
Cork Marcheschi, whose electrical tculpture will decorate the walls of Ulrich Museum starting this 
week, is completing final preparation for installing o f one of his creations. (Staff Photo)

Mikrokosmos gets new life
by PAT JENNINGS 
STAFF WRITER 

After disappearing completely 
two years ago-, and making a 
weak effort to resurface last year 
with a “retrospective" issue, 
Mikrokosmos, the WSU literary 
magazine appears to be preparing 
to re-enter the little magazine 
market.

Earlier this semester, the 
creative writing faculty of the 
English Department appointed 
graduate student Tom Hawkins,

former editor of the Osage 
Review, as Editor-in-Chief of this 
year's Mikrokosmos.

“ I want the magazine to be a 
part of the Univenity, something 
I don't think it has been in the 
past," Hawkins said in a 
telephone interview Wednesday.

In an effort to raise the quality 
of the magazine and give it a 
w i d e s p r e a d  r ea d e r s h i p ,  
manuscripts are being submitted 
from outside the midwest. Anita

Skeen, faculty advisor for Mikro 
said, “ If local writers don't 
submit enough good material, 
you haw to go somewhere else to 
get it.'' She said the main focus 
of the magazine will be on local 
writers.

Enrollment Increase 
sets new record

Final Wichita State University enrollment figures show a gain of 
709 students over last year.

The 1975 official attendance at WSU was 15,714 as compared
with 15,005 last year.

"The Final enrollment exceeds everything we had projected,’’ said 
Ur. C. Russell Wentworth, dean of admissions and records who 
released the enrollment figures this week.

Wentworth reported a slighdy lower new freshman enrollment, 
but an increase in transfer enrollment. He said the return of former 
students has climbed this year also.

The statistics show 8,541 men to 7,173 women at WSU, a slight 
decrease in men population and a hike in women’s enrollment, 
fib res last year were 8,647 men and 6,358 women.

That shows that most of our growth has come from women,’’ 
Wentworth commented. “The female count is up in every category 
we have. That’s good news!”

Age distribution this year ranges from 14 to 90 years with the 
bulk of students-over 6500-between 18 and 22 years old.

Other enrollment figures show 2,194 veterans attending WSU this 
as compared to 1,929 in 1974.

Tom Hawkins

We have reviewed a lot of 
submissions from all over the 
country but we need more local 
material,’’ Hawkins said.

Assisting Hawkins in compiling 
and editing the magazine will be 
Tracy Mercer, Jr. L.A., as Poetry 
Editor, and Sid Sondergard, 
Soph. L.A., as Associate Editor. 
The art editor is Verna Lyman. A 
staff of twelve is expected to 
work on the magazine.

W Turn to page 3

Senate to fund groups 
despite discrimination

The Student Senate Tuesday 
passed a resolution which said 
campus organizations which limit 
membership to one sex could be 
funded in spite of Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
statutes to the contrary.

The resolution said although 
the organizations are now 
sexually discriminatory, they are 
attempting to alter their 
constitutions to allow members 
of both sexes to participate.

The resolution asks that 
portions of the SGA statutes 
which deal with sex 
descrimination be reviewed by 
the Operations Committee and 
recommendations for changes be 
made by the beginning of second 
semester funding procedings.

In other action, the Senate 
asked for student representation 
on the University Bicentennial 
Committee and asked the 
Campus Coordinating Committee

to appoint three delegates to the 
National University Conference 
on Hunger.

The Senate also funded the 
following oiganizations:

Tau Beta Sigma, $125; 
Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers, $100; Tau 
Beta Pi, $100; Lambda Alpha, 
$435; American Institute of 
Aeronautical and Astronautics, 
$216.20;  AWARE. $605; 
Engineering Council, $1,194; 
A d m i n i s t r ative Management 
Society. $215; Anthropology 
Club, $502; Dental Hygienists, 
$165; Mikrokosmos, $707; Phi 
Mu Alpha. $300; WSU Chapter 
of the Association for Computing 
Machinery, $145; GAZEBO. 
$275; English Graduate Student 
Organization. $450; Music 
Educators National Conference, 
$330.

★ Turn to page 2
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With books conveniently stacked out o f the way, one WSU 
student takes dme out to marvel at the changing seasons. (Photo by 
Brian Cotii]

They're called senior citizens. Page 3.

Greeting 14 ft. photographs ain't all that eaiy. Page B. 

The univetiity area-^not all problems. Paget 6 - 7.

October 2, a day to remember. Page 8. 

Shockert plagued with iniuriei. Page 10. 

String tpeclalitt it gueit artitt Page 12.
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Prayer meeting Gas questions

United Campus Christian Ministry 
is offering an opportunity for guided 
prayer and meditation in Grace 
Chapei between 10 and 10 30 a.m. 
Monday artd Thursday. Persons are 
encouraged to come and go in silence 
as their schedules allow. Reading 
from the Psalms, ^ ided  meditation 
and topics for prayer will be used.

A  panel of representatives from 
the Kansas Independent Oil and Gas 
Association will answer telephone 
questiorts from the radio audience on 
oil and gas issues beginning at 6:30 
p.m, Thursday on KMUW.

Senate 
funding 
to continue

★F ro m  page 1

Contraception

Engineers
The Wichita State University 

branch of the Institute of Electrical 
and Electronics Engirteers, IrK., will 
have their first meeting of the year at 
7:30 p.m. today in the West 
Ballroom of the C A C .

Health service and Counseling 
Center will co-sponsor a weekly 
seminar on contraception on 
Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m. at the 
Counseling House, 1829 Harvard. 
The program will begin this Thursday 
ar>d additional information can be 
obtained at Health Service at 
689-3620.

Hypertension
Geology analysis

Dr. Dean Kortge, director of 
Special Projects at the Kansas 
University Medical Branch, will speak 
on hypertension at 7 30 p.m. today 
in room 231 of the Life Science 
Building.

The Gamma Beta Chapter of 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, a national 
honorary geology society, will host 
Professor Ben Rogers in his analysis 
of the philosophy of science as it 
relates to geology at 7p.m. today in 
room 210 of McKinley Hall.

Newswomen meet Governor’s conference
Women in Communications Inc., 

will meet at 2;30 p.m. today in the 
Journalism Office at Wllner. Alt 
members end interested students are 
invited.

Sculpture slides

John Bell, chairman of the host 
committee for the National 
Republican Governors Conference, 
will speak to students interested in 
working at the Nov. 20-22 
conference here. at 6 p.m. 
today in room 305. CAC.

A  slide show of American 
sculpture will be presented at 10 30 
a.m. arxl 1:30 p.m, In the sculpture 
department in Henrion Annex 
today

Ungar to speak
Georges Ungar, Watkins Visiting 

Professor of Life Sciences, will 
address Sigma Xi at 8.15 p.m. today 
in room 218 Life Science.

Tau Beta Sigma, $125; 
Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers, $100; Tau 
Beta Pi, $435; American Institute 
of Aeronautics and Astronautics. 
$216.20; AmcAWARE, $605; 
Engineering Council, $1,194; 
Administrative Management 
Society, $215; Anthropology 
d u b . $502; Dental Hygienists. 
$165; Mikrokosmos, $707; Phi 
Mu Alpha. $300; WSU Chapter 
of the Association for Computing 
Machinery, $145; GAZEBO, 
$275; English Graduate Smdent 
Organization, $450; Music 
Educators National Conference, 
$3 30.

Senate appointments to 
various committees were: 
Consumer Relations Board, Nita 
Vinson and Fred Harvey; Library 
Appeals Committee alternate, 
David LaPierre; Summer 
Speakers Series Committee, 
Chuck Lewis; and State College 
Coordinating Committee, Alice 
Brown.

Vacancies on the Senate 
include: Graduate representative 
(Marsha Bressler.). proportional 
representative and fine arts 
representative.

A special meeting of the 
Senate is scheduled for next 
Tuesday to consider funding of 
organizations who were not 
funded last night.

%u Don't
1

Have To Be 
A Student To 
Advertise In 
Shocker Classified

1 - 25 Words $1 Per Issue

AMOUNT, NO. OF ISSUES.

Use the space above for your classified message. If you have an item for sale or 
rent, need a student for part or full-time work or wish to advertise your services, 
consider THE SUNFLOWER Ads must be in our office 3 days before publication, 
and must be PAID IN ADVANCE W e reserve the right to reject m aterial deemed 
objectionable. Name, address and phone must accompany advertising. Please 
type or print your ad and bring it to nn. 006 Wilner basement or mail it along with 
check, cash, or money order to.

L _
Th« Sunflower 1845 Fairmont Wichita, Ks 67208

Post game dance planned
“ Fyre,”makcrs of original flint 

hills cookin’ music, will highlight 
an after the game dance, Sat, 
Oct. 4, from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. in the CAC ballroom. Free 
beer will be provided by the CAC 
Activities Council and free coke 
courtesy of WSU Hardee’s.

"Fyrc” features commercial 
Top 40 tunes by such artists as 
the Doobie Brothers, B.T.O.,

E^les and Lynard Skynard, in 
addition to a Beatles medley, 
popular Bluegrass, 50's rock ‘n’ 
roll and a few original tunes.

The four man group just 
completed a single and have 
made several cuts for an album at 
Leon Russel's Shelter Church 
Studio.

Admission to the dance is $2 
stag and $3.50 per couple.

( M  Job Corner j
Information on thaaa and othar fob opportunWaa ara awUahli  at tfw Caraar 

nannbif and Plaeainant Cantar, O il Morriaon Hall. Rdhr to tha fob numbar 
whan you inqulra.

Student Employment Opportunities

556 - Messenger and information clerk. Transporting patients and giving 
information at Information desk. Sun-Thurs 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. $2.68/hr.

561 • Clerk-Accountant. Information, filing customer's checks. Good 
telephone voice-good with numbers. M -F 1 - 5 p.m. $2.30/hr.

573 - Student Assistant. General clerical duties. Must be elegible for work 
study, accurate typing. M-F Hours arranged. $2.00-2.50/hr.

575 • Sales Clerk. Men's clothing and sportswear. Some stock work. 
Experience preferred in retail selling. 3 days/week 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. Sat 9:30 - 
5:30. $2.50/hr

Career Employment Opportunities

660 - Publications Editor. Will be responsible for writing, editing, and 
putting together the company's monthly division newspaper. Bachelor's degree 
with rr>ajor in Journalism. Some previous photography experience helpful but 
not required. Salary: $800 • $900 per month depending on qualifications.

674 • Personnel Officer. Postlon involves technical personnel management 
work involving the planning, organizing and directing of personnel activities 
for the institution. Bachelor's degree in business administration is required. 
Master's degree in business administration is desirable. Some related 
experience desirable. Salary: $12,000 to $15,000

675 - Recruiting Specialist. Person would be seeking out and Interviewing 
people on college campuses and military bases for company employment. 
Person would be fully trained. Requires college degree. Salary: $12,500 to 
$16,000.

676 • Store Supervisor. Will be responsible for overseeing artd directing the 
operations of the retail sales and repair departments. Position requires 2 or 3 
years management artd sales experience. A  college degree is not required 
Salary: $175 to $225 per week

NewsmokersJ

Kathryn P. Griffith, professor of political science, has been 
appointed to the Editorial Board of the University Press of Kansas.

Other WSU faculty members currently serving on the UPK Board 
are Alvin Saraehak, biology: Lee C. Nehrt, administration; Frances 
Stephem, English; Phillip Wahlbeck, chemistry; and Douglas A. Lee, 
musicology.

The Press represents Wichita State University, the University of 
Kansas, and Kansas State University. Its Editorial Board Is composed 
of six faculty members from each university Three serve the Press as 
full members of the board, and three serve as alternates.

The Editorial Board approves all manuscripts published by the 
Press and assists Press Director John H. Langley in establishing 
policies and priorities for the scholarly publishing program.

Two scholarship awards of $500 ^ c h  have been made available to 
minority students attending Wichita State University through Project 
TOGETHER, from the Wichita Division of the Boeing Company.

^ ip ie n t s  of the special Boeing scholarship awards wore Thfodli 
Rolfe 1618 N. Kansas, and Leroy Bonner 1501 N. Ash. both senior 
business administration majors at WSU.

Rolfe, who is specializing in accounting, is currently serving as 
chairperson for the Black Business Association for Students at WSU 
aid has worked with Project TO G ETH ER

Bonner, who is a student development supervisor with Project 
OGEHTER. is majoring in marketing with a minor in economics. 

He IS currently program chairman for the Black Business Association 
for Students, and has worked with both the sickle cell anemia 
project and the alcohol safety action program in making community 
surveys.

Scholarship awards from the Boeing grant to Project TOGETHER 
were awarded on the basis of scholastic achievement and need, and 
were available to minority students majoring in engineering, 
mathematics, physical sciences or business administration.
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Ggrontology: new field studies sging

Mikrokosmos will continue
^From page 1
Mcrccr said the staff is trying 

to kwp the magazines as: loose and 
low-keyed as possible.*’

He said the magazine is on a 
tight deadline for submissions.

Besides poetry and short 
fiction, the magazine will include 
graphic v t  and photographs by 
local artists. Hawkins said the 
amount of art and photography 
included in the magazine wUI 
depend on funds received from
srA I>ep»rtment and

Reproduction costs are 
«P«sive. and the more money

^ t  the more we can publish," 
Hawkins said.

nuguine," Hiwkim nid in

response to rumors of friction 
between previous editors and 
members of the English 
department faculty. The editors 
found fifty to seventy-five old 
manuscripts. Hawkins said the 
staff is trying to write the 
authors and inform them about 
the new policies of the magazine. 
The new editors also hope to 
serid each of the forgotten 
writers a copy of the new Mikro 
to appear their feelings. 
Handetns said the general opinion 
of the magazine’s attention to 
literary etiquette has gone down.

“We want to give a good 
indication of the talent in this 
community.” Hawkins said.

“People that work really hard at 
being writers.”

Mercer Sid Sondeigard

By R. BRETTON NEFF

T h ey ’re called "Senior 
Citizens" in their "Golden 
Years," but these softly dignified 
euphemisms for America’s 
elderiy people are often at ironic 
odds with the human realities.

Since the Older Americans Act 
of 1965, there has been a marked 
improvement in social services 
for the elderly, as well as 
increased awareness of the 
diverse proUems of aging.

Gerontology is the study of 
these problems in all aspects; 
physiological, psychological, 
social and economic.

“ It’s a ‘new’ area of study, 
suddenly,” says Dr. William 
Hays, director of WSU’s recently 
h a tch ed  M ulti-D is ciplinary 
Trdning Project in Gerontology.

It s as yet so undeveloped as a 
national institution that we arc 
automatically, as it happens, one 
of the country’s top 50 programs 
devoted to aging."

Currently there arc 16 
Gerontology majors receiving 
financial aid from the federally 
funded Administration on Aging. 
Hays said financial grants arc 
available for the spring semester 
and both full-time and part-time 
students are encouraged to apply.

“ It’s a program that provides 
valuable community service, as 
well as many employment 
opportunities for students," Hays 
continued.

The WSU project is not 
exactly a department; it’s a field 
m^or. The curriculum is spread 
throughout the departments of 
biology, sociology, psychology, 
economics. and health
professions.

The project is directed towards 
educationid goals and upgrading 
communi ty resources in
administration and services.

Perhaps the most important 
aspects arc the students’
opportunities for actual work 
with elderly persons in the 
community.

Manager program 
remains unknown

The Certified Administrative 
Manager program, designed for 
s e I f - d c v c l o p m e n  t and 
professional recognition of 
qualified persons in the 
administrative managament field, 
began in September of 1970.

The program first was offered 
at a local level by the senior 
chapter of the Administrative 
Management Society, AMS, an 
internat ional  organization 
dedicated to the advancement of 
mani^ment effectiveness.

Diana Love, public relations 
officer for the WSU program, 
said more students need to 
become aware of CAM.

Candidates arc required to 
meet prescribed standards 
including the CAM exam, two 
years experience in management, 
maintain high standards of 
personal and professional conduct 
and provide evidence of having 
made contributions to the 
fur therance o f effective 
administrative management ideas 
and principals.

“The student internships will 
be emphasized,” said Hays, 
providing as they do, practical 

field experience. The students arc 
then able to decide if they’re 
really interested in a career in 
Gerontology,  plus the 
c o m m u n i t y  g e t s  the  
much-needed help at the same 
lime."

The program has Bill Johnston 
who acts as agent between 
student and institution in the 
^ e s t  for meaningful internship 
job placement.

“We want to take the 
adrninistrativc load off local 
institutions in order to make the 
interchange as hassle-free as 
possible," Johnston said.

"It’s my job to find the place 
that best suits a student’s training 
interests,” he continued. ‘I’ve 
talked to nursing homes and the 
Red Cross about placements for 
our first interns next semester. 
The more control and structure 
we are able to achieve, the better 
it will be for everyone.”

When asked about Wichita’s 
efforts for the aged, Dr. Hays 
said, "The major problem here is

the need for more centralized 
coordination in programs and 
services.

"Care homes are important for 
those cases that really need that 
kind of attention, but we need to 
avoid inst i tut ional izat ion 
whenever possible. The focus 
must be on maintaining good 
health,  on preventative 
medicine."

Hays d isapproves the 
stereotype of the hopelessly 
senile, physically decrepit 
oldster.

The elderiy are developing 
some healthy self-consciousness 
n o w , ”  Ha y s  a d d e d .  
“Organizations such as the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, with its membership of 
more than seven million elderiy 
people, arc working towards the 
kind of political and personal 
awareness that will surely 
improve the national situation of 
the aged."

Students interested in the 
Gerontology program arc advised 
to write or phone Dr. William 
Hays, Box 25 , WSU, 689-3713.

Planning a new heating 
and cooling system tor your 
home? Consider the ^ 
electric heat pump.

D

w.™rd"n'd* X5?c'’hS!Ji

InaulaMon. Installation. Kay Factors

Electric poiver is too valuable 
to waste. Please use it wisely, 
install a heat pump.
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tditorials
Which way WSU?

Growth, as one WSU administrator put it, is so 
desirable because of what no growth—or negative 
growth—means: that is, cutting back jobs and budgets.

Wichita State University thus faces a dilemma: in
the midst of a gigantic building boom, can it plan for 
austerity?

In the past week or so, The Sunflower has tried to give 
you an idea of the kind of growth envisioned by university 
planners. Although some of the figures may bore you, 
your role in determining the shape of the WSU campus in 
the future is vital.

1. Parking—where do you want it?
2. Classrooms-can they be redesigned? How?
3. Study and lounge areas—most buildings don’t have 

any. Should they?
4. Open space—how much is enough?
5. Cost—can students afford to pay the price? Will you 

as a taxpayer?
6. Neighborhood—how can we improve it?
Students can and should make an impact in all these 

areas. Just speak up. —D.RB.

Letters
On Communism: concepts unshattered

ShortIng-out parking iot ‘vuitures’

Edtort
On rainy days, sunny days, 

cloudy days, but especially 
Monday through Fridays, you 
can always find them. They lurk in 
every row. in every parking lot 
on campus. They play their 
game: some with precise,
mOiuiy-like strategy. They prey 
on innocent students. They cause 
confusion, congestion and 
cussing. They are the paricing lot 
“vultures."

Vultures hatch in late summer 
and thrive abundandy in our 
errile campus lots until late 
spring. They’re just around the 
comer, anxiously waiting to grab 
up your parking space.

Assuming there’s honor among 
thieves, I guess there's territory 
rights among the vultures. You’ll 
see the same vulture at the same 
spot at the same time on the 
same days. And, he’ll grab up the 
same spot from the same student. 
But let another vulture try to 
out-vulture his fellow vulture, 
and they'll be squawking and 
cussing all day.

Like any other organization, 
the vultures have game rules. 
Most important is that you have 
to get a prime space, generally no

more than 50 yds, from your 
destination. A true vulture would 
rather wait 30 minutes to park 
next to class, than have to search 
out another spot and walk!

More fun than being a vulture, 
however, is shorting-them-out. 
Get on campus early and select a 
prime space. Wait until prime 
vulture time <8:30 - 10:30 a.m.) 
and nonchanlantly walk to your 
car. If a vulture has your row 
staked out, it won’t take long for 
him to find you. He’ll creep up 
to your car, get in position and 
wait. Now, sit back and get 
comfortable. You have to wait 
him out. Remember, a true 
vulture will sit as long as 30 
minutes.

Soon, you spot a lone VW 
putt-ing up your row. This is your 
man. You signal that it’s cool, 
graciously pull out in front of the 
vulture virhile some long-hair in a 
VW gets your spot. The vulture 
gets shorted-out and he’s 
probably late for class. Smile at 
him, honk you horn and wave. 
Repeat as often as necessary. 
Let's save our precious parking 
priviledge. Short-out a vulture 
today!

Scott Sykes

Editor:
Dan B earth ’s editorial 

“Communism and the Era of 
Doubt,” is not without 
substantial merit; 1 shall, 
however, confine my comment 
to some assertions he made with 
which 1 disagree.

The first paragraph “Peace 
has come to Indochina and in 
doing so, it has shattered the 
popular American concept of 
communism and why for 25 
years it has been the prime target 
of American foreign policy," is 
perhaps the ringer of the 
editorial. 1 feel obligated to 
mention that, notwithstanding 
the statement’s claim, I can’t 
think of a single concept I’ve ever 
had about communism that this 
“peace” in Indochina has 
summarily shattered.

This is the kind of “peace" 
that exists where people are no 
longer killed in battle but are 
executed at the hands of their 
commisars. It’s the same kind of 
“peace" that existed in France at 
the close of 1940, and in Poland 
a year earlier; the same “peace” 
exists when a woman ceases 
struggling against her rapist, or a 
nun against a mugger. Shattered 
and disembowled, the South 
Vietnamese have to suffer yet 
a n o t h e r  debasement—the 
cynicism which considers this 
‘peace’’ to be desired and 
desirable.

An allusion to “ the hysteria of 
McCarthyism” was made in Mr. 
Bearth’s editorial, a cliche spoken 
nowadays without challenge, the

wickedness of McCarthy being 
the one and only belief that 
presentday “liberals” are willing 
to nail down as an “absolute.” 
McCarthy was a great mudslinger, 
but for grown-up newspapers like 
the N.Y. Times and the 
Washington Post to liken 
McCarthy’s rise to Hitler’s and to 
fret out loud that in McCarthy’s 
America, one couldn’t safely 
c o n t r i b u t e  money to 
Harvard.... well, that is some 
mighdy fine slinging, too.

Perhaps the Indochinese don’t 
have what Mr. Bearth would 
consider a real tradition of 
freedom in their culture and 
history. The Vietnamese might or 
might not, even so, be capable of 
appreciating freedom. I suggest 
only that Mr. Bearth doesn’t 
know one way or the other, and 
shouldn’t insinuate that the 
Vietnamese, unlike us superior 
Americans, aren’t really able to 
understand it all, poor things.

The newsmen of our country 
seemed very anxious to 
demonstrate how undemoncratic 
President Thieu was. Why do 
they dbmiss all the reports of 
atrocities in South Vietnam as 
"p o o rly  documented^’ or 
“ insignificant” now that the 
communists are at the helm?

The worid has b ^ u n  to notice 
our double standard; when 
harpooned by newsmen at an 
interview about the thousands of 
political prisoners Indira Gandhi 
is holding Without trial in her 
country, she replied that perhaps 
she should increase her number

o f political prisoners a 
thousandfold so that the world’s 
liberals would treat her as a 
serious progressive like her 
neighbor Mao Tse-tung.

Why do these people treat our 
friends so badly and our enemies 
so well? Indeed, what makes the 
American “liberal” tick? For 
whatever reason, they seem 
bound to surrender the West am 
its civilization, both literally and 
phi losophical ly.  1 can’t 
understand trity such suicida 
notions arc held by these men, 
and I can’t  fathom their motives. 
I only resent the fact that, in 
suicidal, they wish to take me 
with them.

Lee Disc

Unleash Security
Editor:

Recendy a student was maule( 
by a dog whose owner stood by 
helplessly. This occured in the 
1700 block of N. Holyoke,

I was, therefore, somewhat 
surprised today, when I reported 
to our Campus Security a loose 
dog (a large dog at that) that was 
roaming the campus. They told 
me that there was nothing they 
could do until the dog hurt 
someone. Sounds like a Catch-22 
if you ask me.

I don’t want them to wait foi 
someone to get hurt; I think the 
city leash-law ought to be 
enforced on our campus. The 
protection of all of tts demand] 
this.

G ety  Grecnbtig , Ri. D.

TlBoLnfbAer
Baitott DaaBasth

H it*  (Mtoway 
Nawa MWov! Mmki Km

BdHoci KWm  C<nB

A d v y rt^ M M a^ HwvAdateiH 
B im da S lm o iim i 

y W a l l MiiKW: K obvaT raer 
” ” *■“ * *  H a v  0*Cotiaor

WadBMdar aad  PUdav 
•*«**>« SoBUMt SehooL SMOod 

pWd t t  WSU, Bos t l .  WIeliite, Km m .  67M B. S o tae ilp tkm  nW  $10
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tertainment
Photo murals set stage

By ALAN SCHROEDER
Crcatinga photgraph 14 feet 

high might sound like a hassle. 
According to Scott Weldin, scene 
designer for the upcoming 
University Theater production of 
"A Little Night Music," it isn’t.

Weldin and shop assistant 
Dean Corrin have made eight 
photographic panels to be used in 
the production, as well as four 
smaller pieces and a pair of 
cutout cars.

The photographs were shot 
from books, then enlarged with a 
regular photographic enlarger in 
the scene shop at Duerksen Fine 
Arts Center. The proper exposure 
was determined by taking test 
strips.

Much of the work was done at 
night when traffic through the 
building wasn’t a problem.

To avoid the necessity of a 
huge tray for developing the 
photos, Weldin devised a 
wheel-like drum which dips the 
paper into the chemicals a little 
at a time.

Once developed, the photos 
arc toned to a sepia color to 
heighten the tum-of-thc-ccntury 
illusion required by the script of 
“ A Little Night Music," and 
mounted on Masonite board.

Most of the panels show birch 
trees, as the play takes place in 
the Swedish countryside, and 
they will slide in and out of slots 
on the stage as scene changes

require.
Weldin's idea for the 

photograph murals came from 
the original "Night Music" set in 
New York, although the WSU set 
wfll be more "presentational then 
representational," he said.

This is not the designer’s first 
experience with photo panels 
The set for "Indian." presented 
>n 1971 on the WSU stage, also 
employed the device.

“ Using photos this size is fairly 
innovative." Weldin said, “but 
it’s working well. It doesn’t take 
any more time than painting 
would." ®

The musical will be staged Oct. 
16. 17 and 18 in Wilner
Auditorium.

Harp instructor displays skill on her instrument
By LARUE RAINS

A harp is a harp, right?
Wrong, according to  Sharon 

Hall, harp instructor at WSU. In a 
lecture on the harp Thursday, 
Hall demonstrated three harps, 
and showed pictures o f the 
innumerable sizes; colors and 
varieties of harps.

Hall said she decided to give 
the lecture to "destroy some 
myths about he harp which have 
buflt up over the yean."

The first myth she worked on 
WM who plays the harp.

"Only women play harps. 
Bull." exclaimed Hall ^

She explained to her small 
audience she personally knew 
four men who play harp 
professionaly.

Hall said "most people who 
wrote for the harp in the 18th 
century were men,” and they 
were well acquainted with their 
instruments.

While the harp is the oldest 
stringed instrument, known to 
the ancient Egyptians, the 
instrument remains high in 
demand today. Not only used in 
orchestras, but the Marine and 
Army bands have harps, and 
"you could start your own

group," Hall claims, for pop or 
rock music.

A harp is not really hard to 
play, according to Hall.

"The harp is really a logical 
instrument,” she explained, with 
color coded strings to help the 
harpist differentiate between 
notes.

inThe pedal harp, invented 
1910, enables a harpist to “play 
pretty much anything. It’s very 
versatile," Hall claims.

She then played Pinball 
Wizard, Misty, and a classical 
selection on the instrument.

Hall also demonstrated what 
she called her "baby harp," a 
very small, portable harp who 
said was “fun to pluck around 
on” and a troubador harp, a 
medium-sized, fairly portable 
instrument.

Three factories in the U.S. 
make harps, Hall said, but they 
arc all "made by hand” and can 
“ take three months to two years 
to make."

While not having any exotic 
models to demonstrate, Hall did 
have pictures of several of the 
more unusual harps to be found 
in the area. One, a chromatic.
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Swarowsicy (Photo by Max Schaible)

‘Thank you’ concert set 
for University Symphony

will perform
the neorie wh .  Appreciation Concert forthe people who made possible the orchestra’s trip ,o Vienna 
Austria, this past summer. ^ Vienna,

The concert is to be dedicated to Hans Swarowskv 
internationally known conductor and director of the Vienna Master 
Course in Conducting who died in Salzburg. Austria. Sept. 11 Music

Jay Decker director of orchestras at WSU, will conduct

at WSu"He'w,7 * rf" f * " " '  instructor of pianoat WSU. He will perform Beethoven’s "Concerto No. 3 in C Minor

 ̂Cameval Ovemrre, Op. 92,’’ by Dvorak and "Symphony No 2" ™

Roux has performed solo appearances with the New Orieans 

o r e " « C '  »yn>Phon;

com"eri"tlons'''
honot will be the individual and institutional donor, 

and members of the Metropolitan Arts Board and Wichita Citv

Sym "h”n 'r
President Clark Ahiberg will present a medallion from the Vienna 

mayor s office to Mayor Connie Peters.
■The Symphony was selected last spring to be the ret.......

orch«tra forthe new international conducting* master courseTf^^red
by the Vienna Conservatory. The orchestra spent three weeks

c o rd re to ." '” " ’"* “ " P - o -  with P .r t ic ip .4

‘ I t , I

cross-strung harp was the
forerunner of the pedal harp, but 
harpists disliked the bulkiness of 
the instrument, she explained. 
Hall also showed a slide of an 
instrument she called a
piano-harp. The elaborately
guilded instrument sports a 
keyboard like a piano, but a 
typical harp-shaped neck holding 
the strings towci^ above the 
keyboard.

In spite of all the myths about 
the harp dispelled by Hall, she 
managed to impress more fimrly 
on her audience one idea about 
the instrument: the ethcrial 
beauty of music played on a 
harp.

Deadine set 
for photo 
compeHtton

Deadline for entries in the 
third week’s competition of The 
Sunflower Photography Contest 
is noon FHday. Theme for the 
contest is "Kansas Scenes,” and 
the contest is limited to black 
and white entries no smaller than 
5” X 7" and no larger than 8" X 
10. "

Entry blanks and contest rules 
may be obtained from contest 
posters on the south side of the 
information booth in the CAC, in 
McKnight Art Center and at The 
Sunflower.

Entry blanks are also available 
at Moler’s Camera Shop, 8103 E 
Kellogg; Lens-Art Camera Shop 
1556 S. Broadway; The Art Barn, 
1946 W. 13th; Accent Frames 
and Gallery. 2819 E. Central 
Giant Department Stores, 2601 
S. CHiver or 6200 W. Kellogg 
House of Frames, 448 S. Rock 
Roadi and Zcrcher Photo, 220 W. 
Douglas.
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Fairmount neighborhood
historic, hardy 

and home

H
iwi

Fairmount struggles 
to survive in shadovf 

of university
I ^ t  in a series

By KELLY HUMPHRIES

How would you like it if people visiting your 
neighbor trampled your grass, left trash in your 
yard, crowded your neighborhood park and 
blocked your driveway with their cars?

Probably not very much, but those are some of 
the problems residents of the Fairmount area 
encounter daily because of people visiting their 
neighbor ~ Wichita State University.

Ken Best, chairman of the Fairmount 
Neighborhood Association (FNA), says the 
residents are not bitter about the problems, they 
realize it’s all part of living next to such a large 
institution.

Best said there are both good and bad aspects of 
living close to WSU. One of the good things is that 
about one third of the residents are WSU faculty 
and staff, and the number is increasing after 
several years of decline. They contribute to the 
neighborhood, he said.

The university has backed the residents against 
zoning changes particularly commercial zoning 
along Hillside, which would enable undesirable 
business to locate in the neighborhood, Best said.

“We're committed to preserving the residential 
districts around the university,” said Dr. George 
Platt, WSU Director of Planning, who is a resident 
of the area and member of the FNA,

“The most recent example was when 
McDonald's on Hillside wanted to expand to the 
west by relocating residents there. We supported 
the residents all the way.”

b -
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How to fix Fairmount Street
Best also cited some of the neighborhood's 

problems with automobiles, theft and crowding.
One of the FNA's major concerns at this time is 

the deteriorating condition of Fairmount Street. 
Best explained that some SO years ago the city 
decided to brick over the cable car tracks on 
Fairmount, and since that time the old ties have 
rotted and the bricks have sunk making the street 
extremely bumpy.

About six years ago a proposal was made to 
resurface the street, but street maintainance 
officials wanted to widen the street, which would 
have meant removing trees on the parkway, so the 
resident opposed the plan, he said.

Now, residents are again trying to get the city to 
fix Fairmount, but officials want to place the bill 
on people living in the neighborhood. Best said he 
received an estimate of repair cost that totaled 
$200,000 or about $33 per person per foot.

“ It was bad planning on the city’s part 50 years 
ago, it’s not our fault," he declared. “We wouldn’t 
mind sharing the cost, but they want us to foot 
the bill.”

LaMunyon said the WPD works with Unh 
Security to try to combat the problem as mut 
possible.

Broak-lns are problem
Another major problem is burglary, Best stated.
Although the WPD doesn’t compile statistics for 

particular areas of the city, a stick pin map of 
Wichita supplied by Jerry Huddleston crime 
analyst for the WPD. shows that during July 1975, 
26 resident burglaries took place in the area 
directly south of WSU. The only area on the map 
where pins cluster tighter is to the west north west 
of WSU, which is a high density population area.

Capt. Richard LaMunyon, of the Wichita Police 
Department Patrol Section, said the problem is not 
a lack of police surveillance.

He said police beats arc determined by the 
number of calls in a given area, not by the size of 
the area.

“ It is a hard area to patrol. There arc three 
major problems,’ he said. "Number one is that 
there are a high ratio of students in the area. That 
means during the day (when most of the burglaries 
take place) no one is home to call and report 
suspicious characters to police. Number two is that 
there are so many new and different people in the 
area every day that individuals don’t draw 
attention as they would in other neighborhoods. 
And nund)cr three is that the university is located 
near a high^ensity population area. It’s been 
proven that in high density populatiotj areas, the 
crime rate is higher. What do you tell an officer to
look for?'
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Hoping to stave off a deadline 
with the bulldozer, 
residents cope with 
congestion and change

* *
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Parks bear brunt off treffffic
Best said one problem not quite as obvious is 

the strain students put on Fairmount Park. He said 
the park’s tennis courts and picnic tables are 
constandy being used. He said parents also fear for 
their chOdren because o f heavy traffic, and don’t 
let them play on the park equipment without 
supervision.

Best w d  the FNA is working with the 
Metropolitan Planning Commission to  solve these 
problems.

He said the FNA is trying to obtain federal 
community development funds for repairs to 
Fairmount Street and to bufld mini-parks on 
vacant lots in the neighborhood.

To combat thefts, residents arc being 
encouraged to mark their belongings, in s t^  
burglar alarms, trim bushes so their houses can be 
seen and instaD extra lights.

He said since the city installed more street 
lights, the number of t h e ^  has decreased, but the 
residents will stfll have to fight the burglaries with 
preventative tactics.

The whole n e^ b o ih o o d  b invited to the 
annual meeting o f the Fairmount N eM boihood  
Association O ct 15 at 7 .50  p.m. at the Fairmount 
United Church o f Christ, 16th and Fairmount

\
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Commercial development: some flourish, some die a
The men who operate businesses in the area 

around WSU arc also afffwted by university growth 
and development, but bi a dramatically different 
way.

Mike Young, president of University State Bank 
and an avid participant in business growth around 
the university, said commercial development 
around WSU is “ terrible “ It’s not an attractive 
area to businesses,’’ he stated. In recent years, a 
jeans store has moved out, a Minuteman 
h^bu rger stand quit after only a couple months, 
Tinkers Corner Which included three clothing 
storw, filed for bankruptcy and most of the gas 
stations in the area have closed, he explained.

Ypung said he didn’t know the reason behind 
the closings, but he did offer a suggestion as to 
what type of operation might be able to make a go 
of it near WSU.

I think some sort of small shopping 
cente^mote! complex might be what b  needed 
nerc. u  would provide a place for businessmen 
'^«ing the university to  stay, or for parents 
visiting their children at WSU or for people here to 
see the games.’’

I think a small shopping center, not a regional 
center like Townc East, but a neighborhood center 
would be supported by the residents," he said.

Part of the explanation for the failure of stores 
the area is the make-up of the university’s 

students, said Dr. Platt. With such a large 
commuter population (about 70 per cent) students 

the large shopping centers like most people in 
Wichita.

Apptrendy, however, eating establishments are 
not encountering the same problems some other 
oosincsses are.

Bill Foshee, owner of McDonalds at Hillside and 
J7th St. said “business is good.”

to say a 10-week remodeling project 
begin within the next.two weeks “ to provide a 

w ttcr McDonalds.’’

He said the building will be remodeled to 
provide indoor seating and a larger kitchen area to 
cope with good sales.

Ed Martindale, manager of The Grinder Man 
restaurant, just south of 17th on Fairmount, was 
even more enthusiastic, declaring “business is 
fantastic."

“ It’s so good I’m putting in a game room, 
expanding the dining room and kitchen and 
switching to all-homemade food," he said.

“ I’m pleased about the volume of sales, if we 
weren’t doing the business we are the price would 
be three times higher."

Martindale said most of his business comes from 
university students, so he works with the 
university to help them. He said he has held night 
classes in the restaurant, including poetry and 
creative writing, and he plans to do so in the I 
future. I

He said he is shifting business hours to serve 
students and in cutting prices “any way I can” as 
well.

At any growing university in a prosperous 
community, there will be problems, answers to i 
those problems and problems that arise because of 
those answers. That’s what makes a university’s 
growth so difficult, hectic and important.

V ' f
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By LARUE RAINS

October 2, 1970. A date 
seared into the minds of 
everyone associated with Wichita 
State University. The day the 
football team died.

A charter plane headed for a 
football game in Logan, Utah, 
crashed into a Colorado 
mountainside, killing 13 members 
of the team, head coach Ben 
Wilson and seventeen other 
Shocker supporters and staff 
members. Only nine survived.

One of the first people to 
reach the crash site was Bob 
Lincoln who played football for 
the University of Wichita in 
1957. He was working on a 
highway construction project 
near the crash.

“We went up there to help in 
any way, if we could. There was 
nothing alive in that plane. We 
found a shoulder pad and a 
helmet, I think a jersey and a 
football shoe* that was about 
all,'* he said.

Two planes had been chartered 
to carry the team, coaches and 
fans to Logan, Utah for the game 
with Utah State. The planes were 
code named **Black" and "Gold" 
after the school colors.

The Gold plane was the one 
which cradled. Those aboard the 
Black plane learned of the 
tragedy 10 minutes after their 
safe arrival in Utah.

The news of the crash, coming 
on a beautiful fall Friday 
a fte rn o o n , shocked the 
University and the city. Gasses

A brief memorial service is scheduled for 9 a.m. Thursday at the 
site of Memorial *70 in remembrance of the 31 persons who lost 
their lives in the crash of a charter airplane carrying members of the 
WSU football team, team supporters and university officials.

A wreath will be placed at the memorial, located on the point of 
land formed by Hillside and Alumni Drive, by WSU President Gark 
Ahlberg and SGA President Debbie Haynes.

i

for Monday and community 
activities were quickly*cancelled. 
Governor Robert Docking 
ordered flags to half-mast over 
the state until after the 
funerals.

The governor also put a Kansas 
Air National Guard C-54 at the 
disposal of the University to fly 
families and friends to Denver, 
where survivors had been taken.

Identification of the bodies 
was difHcult. Under Colorado 
law positive identification must 
be made before a person can can 
be declared dead, so for those 
waiting in Wichita, news was 
painfully slow

One couple killed, Boulevard 
State Bank vice president John 
Grooms and his wife Etta Mae 
won their seats on the flight by 
selling the most season tickets for 
the Shocker Faculty and Alumni 
Gub.

Steve Moore, one of the team 
members killed, had worked the 
previous summer on the the 
Straight Creek Tunnel project at 
Silver Plume, Colorado, near the 
crash site.

os:
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Photos courtesy of the Wichtu 
Eagle and Beacon.

Tributes
that
followed

A "Football 7 0  Memoii  ̂
Fund" was started. Plans 
made for a benefit show.

The "WSU Night of Stan] 
featured top entertainers, 
was carried by more than U 
television stations across 
country.

Before the benefit show 
November tragedy struck 
this time hitting Mar 
University of West Virginia, 
charter plane carrying tl 
football team went down, ki 
95, including 48 members 
their team.

WSU quickly offered help. 
WSU Night of S^rs became 
benefit for both schools.

People all over the nafc 
responded. Gifts included II 
from president Richard 
and $50,000 from 
Rosenbloom, owner of 
Btlttimorc Colts.

Expenses of the survivoiti 
families of the dead were chi' 
priorities for the fund. Theft,' 
University wished to cstaWAJ 
permanent memorial for 
killed.

Five years later, vegetatioftj 
greened over the Col( 
mountainside. And the tall, 
obelisk with the dedication^ 
those who died in Colorado, 
become a permanant part ofj 
WSU campus. But the 
remain.
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...and lawsuits that go on
Reprecussions from the WSU ............... ................ ... t k .  _____ _Reprecussions from the WSU 

plane crash were widespread, and 
history has not laid them all to
rest.

Lawsuits totalling $26 million 
have been filed against the 
University and the Athletic Dept.

Last June, the Kansas Supreme 
Court declared the doctrine o f 
governmental immunity was 
unconstitutional, and therefore 
not a defense in the WSU case; 
Since then the Court has ordered 
a rehearing which is still pending.

Several days after the disaster, 
action was filed against both the 
Jack Richards Aircraft company 
and Golden Eagle Aviation. Suits 
are still pending against the 
Federal Aviation Administration.

Named in other action was the 
Martin-Marietta Corporation and 
the Fairchfld-Hellcr Corporation, 
makers o f the aircraft and 
engines.

Soon after the tragedy, the 
FA A  opened hearings on the 
WSU campus an investigation 
w h ich  uncovered several 
loopholes in the agency’s policy 
governing charter aircraft.

They also found violations by 
the Richards Aircraft Company 
and Golden Eagle Aviation. The 
charter firm did not have proper 
certification to operate an 
aircraft as large as the Martin 
+-0-4. The plane was 2,900 
pounds overweight on takeoff.

The second plane, also had 
several violations.

The Richards firm was fined 
$50,000, and the license o f 
Golden Eagle revoked.

The National Transportation 
and Safety Board ruled the crash 
was due to pilot error and could 
have been prevented.

As a result o f  the FAA 
investigation, one o f the most 
extensive in aviation history the 
U . S .  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Transportation developed a 
tru th -in -leasin g  regulation, 
requiring copies o f  all 
aircraft-charter agreements to 
filed with the FA A  Flight 
Standards Technical Division.

Counselors star group meets
The Wichita State University 

Counseling Center group program 
will start their meetings Monday.

Assertiveness Training will 
meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday at the 
Counseling House 1829 Havard, 
for the first o f  8 to 10 week 
sessions. Topics include standing 
up for rights without infringing 
on the rights o f  others and 
»«^rting oneself in business, 
*ocial and personal situations.

Couples Enrichment will focus 
on relationships. Possible areas 
include exploring roles and 
jfPectations, dealing with 
pissappointments, practicing 
[communication skiUs and 

lOTtsing the undersunding o f 
af- Possible concerns o f  the 
■pup may be money matters, 

rearing . «x u a l 
^ tionsh ips and conflict 
w u tion . The groups will mee 
“  counseling Mouse at 7:30 
‘ m. Tuesdays for 8 to 10 weeks 
tinning nest week.
Group counseling is designed 
ndp mdividuals th rou ^  the 

■̂ Mncnt interactiofts, o f  
'oping friendships, resolving 
•nal emotional conflicts, and 

ining who they are in the 
^himging^rid. The sessions will

icJtt Wedn A *>«8inning
onL • “  2:30 p.m. and

pnumg for 8 to 10 weeks.

iroh ik "'* . schedule
Its them from making the

strange an alternate

Answers will be sought to the 
question ‘Who am I?’ in the 
Men’s Group to meet at the 
Counseling House Mondays at 
3:30 beginning next week and 
continuing 8 to 10 weeks.

Personal Growth is designed to 
develope insight into the ways 
individuals prevent themselves 
from getting what riiey want 
from life. The course involves 
identifing unfinished experiences 
u n d e r l y i n g  p r o b l e m s ,  
self-defeating behavior patterns 
and unfuDfilling interpersohal 
realtions. The fitst session will be 
Thursday, Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Counseling House.

Women in Transition is 
directed to problems o f women 
re-entering the University. It will

focus on blending family 
responsibility and classroom 
demands, defining and setting 
realistic goals, planning new life 
styles and discovering new ways 
o f communicating within the 
family and community. The 
course will meet during the 
Spring semester.

The Gender Gap will explore 
questions and feelings about 
changing sex roles, sexual mores 
and perceptions as men and 
women. The group will meet 
Friday night and all day Nov. 
14-15.

All courses are free o f  charge. 
Enrollment should be completed 
by Friday. See the Counseling 
Center, 125 McKinley Hall, or 
phone 689-3440.

Chemistry seminar led by 
red tide research expert

A  chemical oceanographer 
considered the leadii^ ekpert in 
red tide research will be at 
Wichita State tJnivetsity to 
presetit a chemistry department 
sem inar in coordlhatiori
chemistry and the environment.

Dr. Dean F. Martin, professor 
o f  chemistry and biology at the 
Univenity o f South Florida, will 
present his seminar at WSU at

3:30 p.m. today in Room 310 
McKinley Hall.

The author o f  several books 
and more than 100 publications, 
Dr. Martin is a career 
development awardee o f  the 
National Institutes o f  Health.

The seminar is open to the 
public, and all interested persons 
are invited to attend.
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Shocker depth tested by injuries
By MIKESHALIN

Coaching football at Wichita 
State, you can well expect depdt 
to be a problem. You have to 
recruit against Kansas University, 
Kansas State, Oklahoma and 
Nebraska and frequently are 
presented with injury problems.

No one knows this better than 
Shocker coach Jim Wright who, 
in his second season at the 
Shocker helm, h u  suffered 
throu|^ twelve losses against just 
two victories and a tie.

*'We know we can’t  afford to 
lose too many people and expect 
to win,” Wright has said 
repeatedly.

The Shockers arc 1-3 so far 
this season, having just 
com pleted  a disastrous 
three-game tour th ro u ^  the Big 
Eight. They have been banged up 
so badly that sometimes it seems 
the team's most valuable 
commodity is trainer Larry Egge.

Egge is the man responsible for 
making the walking wounded fit 
for action and he has been 
particularly busy this season. 
Despite the injuries suffered so 
fsr, E ^e is optimistic about the 
remainder of the season.

"Wc’rc hanging in there pretty 
wen,” Egge said yesterday. 
“Sure, we’ve been hit pretty hard 
by injuries, but we'll do alt right 
the rest of the season."

Egge agrees on the importance 
of this week’s game with 
LouisvOle, especially after the 
drubbing the team has taken the 
past three weeks.

“! think we'll be ready for 
the game," he said. "Our players 
win definitely know the 
difference in the people they’re 
hitting.”

Egge was able to give me a 
progress report on the injured 
players and except for the lost
for the season, it doesn’t  look 
that bad.

Here is a list of the serious 
injuries the Shocks have suffered 
so far:

Shocker comerlMick Alvin Brooks puts his sprained ankle 
through the whiripool treatment under the watchful eye of 
trainer liury E^e. ( Photo by Howard Rappaport)

SHOCKER 
★  ★  ★  C la»slfied

W W W

M ID IA N  S H R IN E  T E M P L E  -  Part 
Tim a Help Wantad. Walter, no 
axparlanea nactauiy. Bartandar, 
axparianca raquirad. Hours to ba 
arrangad Monday Saturday 
avaningi. Contact Shirtey coopar at 
26S-541S batwaan 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. 
or apply In parson at 130 N. 
Topaka.

F R E E : S KEQ S O ' B E ER . After 
tba Qama Danca with Fyra. 
Saturday, Oct. 4, 9:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
In tha CAC Ballroom. 92 rtag, 
13.90 coupla.

FO R  S A L E  -  U N IT R O N  2.4 Inch 
rafracting talascopa compiate with 
tripod and ayaplacas. Parfact 
conditloni Call eS9-21ie  after 6 
p.m. Ask for Tim .

Naad halp with your Spanish? 
(practlca, translations, homawork). 
Call 689-37S2.

Matching chair and davenport. 
Good condition. $75. Call 
eS4-0733.

F U L L  T IM E  T Y P IS T . Mlmaograph 
avaltabla. satisfaction Guaranteed, 
call 942-0441.

P IN K E R TO N 'S  IN C . -  Full and 
part time openings weekdays or 
weekends. Some short shifts 2:45 
p.m. . 7 p.m ., If able to qualify for 
firearm permit. Uniforms and 
equipment furnished, Apply 1540 
N. Broadway, Suite 203, 9 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m.

B E G I N N I N G  C A L C U L A T O R  
U S ER S : Develop confidence,
accuracy and varsatlllty with 
Badwall's self Improvement 
Calculator Exarcisas. Particular 
emphasis Is placed on basic key 
operations plus memory and 
percentage. N ow  available at your 
Collage Book Store.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IR T H R IG H T . Free pregnancy 
test, confidential. 685-1379, 214 
N . Hillside.

F O R  S A L E  -  works of 
Shakespeare, edited by Lewis 
Theobald, 1742. 8 volumes.
Original covers, tome detached. 
$200. 262-5752 after 6 p.m.

N eed a responsible sitter 
afternoons, evenings or weekends? 
Call 682-0367 and ask for Trish. 
Fairmount Towers, 2221 N. 
Hillside.

F O R  S A L E  -  10 O Z . G LA S S E S  O F  
B E E R  • 35 centsl see Jim  or To m  
(Jack's on leave of abaance), 3227 
E. 17th, 682-9885, ? a.m. to 12:00

WE H A V E  IM M E D IA T E , P A R T  
T IM E  S C H E D U L E S  A V A IL A B L E  
F O R  S T U D E N T S . Your choice of 
tales, PBX, garage attendants and 
custodians. Enjoy a liberal employe 
discount on all merchandise. 
Apply:

When money la the reeaen you're 
looking for a job. take t  took 
at Manpower's temporary |obe. 
Aaatgnments to fit your schedule 
Payehicka for time worked are 
mMed ateekly. Th$re‘$ a variety of

MACY’s 5th floor

work avaRIMe. SgerMirial.Typma 
SklHldOirteal. Q8n$r$l mdoatrlal. .  . 

and eeini-ekilHld. Data Proeetting. 
Saiee. technical. H you've worked 
before, lie reedy to arork for a 
Whaa again and yoo're thinUng of 
o o M -n e l $ eatear-celt Manpower.

Market Street Building 

An Equal opportunity Employer

R E S E A R C H
thousands of to p ic s

Send for your up-to-date. 160- 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage end 
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTAfdCE. INC.
11322 ID A H O  A V E ., I 206 

LO S  A N G E L E S , C A L I T .  90026 
(213) 477-6474

Our research papen are sold for

231 N.iaihim m tjSrnaaana a?ttt

tPiV-
I  >

FOR HELP WITH 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
AND

CONTRACEPTION

C n T t f J lU f
CALL

686-33S6 168 N. Grove

EkMiiMEBi!ABEIiTHQOK

Kicker Kent Van Vleet- tom 
knee ligaments; out for the 
season.

Tight end Bob Cicero- tom 
ankle ligaments; out for season.

Center Mike Bales- tom knee 
ligam ents; should return 
Saturday after missing first four 
games.

Defensive tackle Dennis 
Dedrick- sprained ankle; should 
return Saturday after missing last 
week’s game.

Add to  these injuries the loss 
of tight end Kent Capenter and 
punter Dan V es, both of whom 
quit before the season, and have 
a depth problem.

This is the reason you 
shouldn’t  play out your league in 
footbaD.Thc Shockers aren’t deep 
enough to  begin with and now 
they must face die rest of the 
schedule short in manpower.

Sports Quiz
Center Kevin Swide^ stretched 

nen?e in neck suffered t t
Colorado; may play Saturday.

Defensive end Bill Dwiggins- 
sprained foot suffered at 
Colorado; doubtful for Saturday.

Comerback Alvin Brooks- 
sprained ankle suffered at 
Colorado (after recovering from 
bruised shoulder); doubtful for 
Saturday.

This Saturdty’s game between] 
the Shockers and Louisville is du 
14th fame- of the series whichl 
Louisville leads 10-3. When 
the last time die Shockers beat 
the Cardinals, where was the 
game played and what was the 
score.

The answer will appear in Tbt 
Sunflower Friday.

Defensive tackle Bob Larsen- 
bruised knee suffered gainst 
Colorado; should play Saturday.

Defensive nose guard Clem 
Jankowski* twisted knee suffered 
at Colorado; doubtful for 
Saturday .

Offensive guard Dave Crandcll- 
missed Colorado game with flu; 
should play Saturday.

WANTED
Part ■ Time Waitress 

and
Kitchen Help

TH E FO U N D R Y  
6 2 0  E. Douglas

265 -9 0 3 0

★  < % g e r s ^
SHOE REPAIR AND LEATHER CARE PRODUCTS

ALSO
LEATHER GIFTS TO FIT YOU FROM HEAD TO TOE

683-0951

47ih South

_ ____________ _____ DESTINATION
Open 7:30  -  12:00

$33,500,000
UHUAiaiD SCHOIARSHIM

Over $33,560,000 unclaimed scholarships, iNhih, aids, and 
faliowshipa ranging from $50 to $10,000. Curfftnt list of these 
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.
UNcuiMCD Scholarships
369 Allen Avenue, PbHIand, Maine M103 
□  I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling- 
(Check or money order — no cash, please.)

I? you Wish to usO your chargO cOrd. 
ptOaOO fill out OboropriOtO bokOs bWoW:

□ □
EsoirOtlon DliO 
Menth/VOtr 
MOSIOr ChOrgs 
IntOrbOnk No

Crtdit I------------------
Card No I_______

Name

PLEASE RUSH YOUR 
CURRENt LIST OF 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
SOURCES T D

State
Mairta rwsidante pteaaa add 9%.

Zip
aataa tax.
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All pounds Frazier 
retains championship

MANILA (AP)-Muhaminad Ali stopped Joe Frazier’s 
strength-sapped body attack, pounding Frazier’s head lopsided with 
powerful blows that stopped the challenger after the 14th round 
here Wednesday morning to retain his world heavyweight 
hampionship.

It was a war and Ali fired the most accurate and telling shots as 
his blows to Frazier’s head in the 13th and 14th rounds closed the 
challenger's eyes and had him reeling.

After Frazier groped to his comer after the 14th, trainer Eddie 
Futch signalled to referee Eddie Padilla Jr. that the challenger could 
not continue. The fight was stopped.

At the end Frazier’s face was a mask of lumps. His eyes looked 
ike glass and were nearly swollen shut.

But for a time it looked as if Smokin' Joe might become the third 
man in history to  regain the heavyweight championship.

From the fifth to  the 11th rounds, Frazier had the best of the 
fight, jolting Ali with lefts and rights to the body and occasional 
lombs to the head.

Ali tried to  find a solution to the relentless pursuit of the man he 
lost to in the first o f their three fights. But Frazier kept charging.

Then, with his title seemingly slipping away, Ali, who has risen so 
many times in his spectacular and controversial career, went for 
Frazier's head. And it woriced.

At the opening of the 12th round, the 33-yeai-old champion, who 
had looked every bit his age in the six previous rounds, drilled six 
shots to Frazier's head. Then, after Frazier drove him into the ropes, 
Ali ripped eight more dean shots to Frazier’s head and Joe was on 
his way to his last hurrah.
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eSports
An old hero laid to rest

By MIKESHALIN
The baseball world lost one of 

it’s immortals Tuesday 
Charles Dillon "Casey" Stengel 

died of cancer in Glendale, Cal 
ataseSS.

Season tickets still available
Special five-game season ticket passes, good for all remaining 

home football games are still available according to ticket manacer 
Vickie Peters. ^

Student tickets are priced at $9 for the five games and arc 
available at the ticket office at Henry Levitt Arena.

The first ten students who say they read this story in The 
Sunflower will get a dollar off the price of their ticket package.

Harriers travel 
to Stillwater

The Wichita State men’s cross 
country team travels to 
Stillwater, Okla. this weekend to 
participate in the Oklahoma 
State University Jamboree.

The Shockers, fresh off their 
win over Southern lllinios, 
Illinois State and St. Louis V. at 
Carbondale last Saturday, will be 
competing aigainst Kansas U., 
Oklahoma State and Eastern New 
Mexico.

Steve Shaad and Jim Gifford 
led the Shocks at Carbondale, 
finishing 1-2 respectively.

Coach Herm Wilson said the 
Shocks "will use this meet as a 
conditioning type of meet." and 
added the team may not go 
“depending on how the kids 
feel."

If any of them are tired from 
last week’s trip, we won’t  go," he 
said.

Fin  beer tag 
to loudott chHr

The organization showing the 
most school spirit during the 
ootball game Saturday with 

J^uisville will win a keg of beer
tom the Campus Activities

Council.
Banners, noisemakers and 

anything legal which conveys 
school spirit will be allowed. The 
^heericadeis, Shockettes and 
Wheatland Dolls will act as 
judges.

Winners can pick up their free 
eg in the CAC Activities Office 

ou the second floor of the CAC.

Casey Stengel 
<1890-1975)

Stengel was probably the most 
successful manager in the game’s 
history. He piloted the New York 
Yankees to 10 pennants and 
seven world’s championships 
(after a fine playing career) 
before he was fired in 1960 
because of his age. He went on to 
manage the New York Mets for 
their first couple of seasons in 
the National League before

Women’s tennis 
smashes Washburn

Outstanding play by Theresa 
Lahey led the Wichita State 
women’s tennis team to a 7-2 
victory over Washburn Tuesday 
at Topeka.

Lahey, the Shocker’s No. I 
player, took her singles match 
6-1, 6-4 and her teammates 
followed with four more singles 
triumphs.

N—  ________________ __

The only losses for the 
Shockers came when Marci Wiebe 
hurt her back and had to default 
both her singles and doubles 
matches. She won her first set of 
singles 7-6.

The Shockers return home 
Thursday to meet Tabor.

PFRFORIX/I A M r r
This film is about madness. And sanity. 

Fantasy. And reality. Death. And life. 
Vice. And versa.

Starring: James Fox & Mick dagger

YMlMglMl 
ymi’vigM 
a Hiliii Boot 
thli 0oad»

15 I A A  - EE  ) Women's Sizes: 4- 11 ( A

mountain
W ILD ER N ESS  O U T F IT T E R S  

2936 E. Douglas
M on -S at 10-6 
Thurs til 9 
Sun 1-5

retiring and becoming baseball’s 
unofficial "ambassador of good 
cheer.”

I grew up in New York at the 
tail end of Casey’s reign as a 
manager and I have not since 
seen anyone capture the New 
York fims and press the way 
Casey did. His style of speech , 
later known as "Stengelese,” 
consuntly kept the press 
off-guard.

“The ol’ Professor” would 
return to New York every year 
be the hit of the old timers 
events. Year after year he was the 
top interview. One favorite bit of 
Stengelese that I remember was 
this conversation between 
Stengel and Mets’ announcer 
Lindsay Nelson;

Nelson: Casey, a lot has 
changed in baseball over the 
years. The teams travel more, the

players arc gening paid more, 
there’s night baseball and many 
other differences from when you 
played. What do you think of the 
game today?

Casey: I don’t like astroturf! 
Here in New York, you’ve got 
your Harrelson, you’ve got 
you’re Boswell.......

Stengel would then cover 
everything from the pennant race 
to the weather without ever 
really answering the question. He 
was a true master at handling the 
press.

Casey’s critics said anybody 
could have won with the likes of 
Mantle, Ford and DiMaggio. But 
Casey Stengel was the one who 
wore aU those World Series rings. 
He was a winner . who gave much 
to the game of baseball.

So long Case; the sports world 
will miss you!

B L U E 6 R A S S
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Special booking of the "Efk River Biscuit & Gravy Band" 
from Emporia. Well known in Northern Kansas Their 
first time in Wichita. Come give 'em a listen. *

Starting 9:00 pm $1.00 Cover Charge

620  E. Doui
The Foundry

265 - 903 0

u

813 Woodlawn 683-7302 cl:
SAVE ON A U  YOUR 

SUEDE A LEATHER CLEANING
WttMmBCOUNTOMNOCBI # NtfmlOlli-Cdw-Mnti^lMM

CUMBTHE 
TO
An Air Force way to 
glva more value to 
your college life and 
college diploma.
• Scholarships 
4 $100 a month tax-free 

allowance 
4 Flying Instruction 
4 An Air Force commission 
4 A responsible Job in a 

challenging field, naviga
tion . . .  missiles. . .  
sciences. . .  engineering 

4 Graduate degree 
programs

4 Good p a y . . .  regular 
promotions . . .  many 
tangible benefits 

4 Travel

For Information, contact 
Col. Ernst 
689-3345.
The Armory

V* ■Vi

.»
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String specialist honored in concert
String specialist Kato Havas 

wilt spend a week in residence 
with the Division of Music from 
Friday th ro u ^  Oct. 10 and will 
participate in a series of 
w orkshops. lectures and 
demonstrations.

Wichita State University string 
faculty members will present a 
concert in her honor at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 7 in Miner Concert Hall of 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

Havas is known throughout 
the world for her unique 
approach to the problems 
inherent in string performance 
and instruction. Bom in 
Hungary, she was a chfld prodigy 
of the violin. Introduced to the 
instrument at the age of five, she 
gave her first professional recital 
at seven.

After receiving the traditional

Hungarian virtuoso training at 
the Royal Academy at Budapest, 
she toured most of the major 
capitals of Europe and made her 
debut in Carnegie Hall in New 
York when she was 17.

She lectured at Oxford 
University in England and is 
widely known for her talks and 
demonstrations on television.

She also has given lecture 
demonstrations throughout Great 
Britain and at mi^or universities 
across the United States on the 
release of tension and anxiety in 
string playing.

The author of four books, she 
runs her own summer violin 
school in Dorset and is founder 
and director of the Purbeck 
Festival of Music.

The Faculty String concert 
will feature James Ccasar, WSU

Sociafist idea lauded 
by East German lawyer

Professor Hermann Klenner, a 
visiting East German lawyer and 
phQosopher. told approximately 
10 students Monday that the 
socialist conception of human 
rights is based on human reality.

In contrast, Klenner said 
human rights in capitalistic 
systems such as South Africa, is 
based on economic position. The 
white minority in South Africa, 
he said, controls the political and 
economic power, while the Black 
majority is powerless.

The visiting lecturer concluded 
that because of the variety of 
political and economic interests 
which exist in a state, “the power 
of the state is unavoidable."

In the Socialist theory there is 
division of labor, where man is 
not part of the machine, but 
becomes part-owner of his 
endeavor, lOenner said. He said 
there has been no unemployment 
problem in East Germany for the 
past 20-25 years. There is a 
guaranteed minimum income for 
all. There are pensions paid by 
state for the aged (female, 60 
years and over, male, 65 years 
and over) and for those who are 
physically disabled.

In a question and answer 
session following the speech, 
Klenner was asked if he had read 
Alexandr Solzhenitsyn.

“ I was invited to lecture on 
the theoretical points of the 
Socialist philosophy. not 
p artic ip a te  in political 
propaganda," he retorted.

“ I am not here to defend or 
blame the Soviet Union. I am a 
citizen of the German 
Democratic Republic."

Concerning the Berlin wall, 
Klenner said the wall was a 
necessary step. "Our capitalist 
neighbor denied our right to 
existence. West Germany is 
bigger and stronger economically 
than the East. Foreign 
intelligence ^en ts worked in our 
country. West Germany bought 
our scientists, chemists, and 
engineers. Under such conditions 
socialism could not be 
constructed. I hope we have an 
open border some day. The 
relations between East and West 
Germany have vastly improved in 
the last 3-4 year.”

"In my past 4 years of 
speaking to groups all over the 
world," Klenner concluded, “I 
have never experienced the 
questions that I have heard 
tonight." When pursued further 
on this statement, Klenner 
explained that the questions 
posed by the students were 
relevant 10-15 years ago, but not 
to the Germany of today.

L

Nighty parade starts 
homecoming festivai

Homecoming festivities will start at 6 p.m. Oct. 17, with the 
traditional nightshirt parade around Henry Levitt Arena followed by 
a pep rally in the mall area in front of the CAC.

The three-day homecomii^ celebration will involve the city 
Saturday morning with a parade from Towne East Mall along Rock 
Rd. to Central and then to Hillside and north to Henry Levitt Arena.

Homecoming Queen will be crowned at Cessna Stadium at 7 p.m. 
just before kick-off in the game between WSU and the Tulsa 
Hurricanes. Presentation of the floats and the awards will be made 
before the game along with perfonnances by the Wichita State 
University and the Tulsa University marching bands.

A Spirit keg, offered for the oiganization most enthusiastic in the 
homecoming, will be awarded after the third quarter and the polls 
wfll be open for the "Ugly Man on Campus" contest.

A dance will follow the game with music by Snow in the CAC 
Ballroom.

The Ozark Mountain Daredevils, Brewer and Shipley and Danny 
Cox, will close the Homecoming events with a concert Sunday at 7 
p.m. in Henry Levitt Arena.

professor of violin and 
coordinator of the string area; 
Hugh Partridge, assistant 
professor of viola, and the WSU 
graduate string quartet.

Advanced violin, viola and 
cello students will perform a 
second concert in Havas honor

at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 9, in Miller 
Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine 
Arts Center.

Havas' schedule includes a 
three-day string performance 
teaching workshop Friday 
through Sunday. 7 -9 :30  p.m. 
Friday and 9:30 to 4:30 a.m.

Saturday and Sunday, and an 
address Saturday evening to a 
meeting of the American String 
Teachers Association.

Participants in the workshop 
may enroll for academic credit or 
may participate on a noncredit 
basis without charge.

IfyouVeever 
waovted to help 
a  fatheHess boy, 
you now have 300 
to choose from.
At Big Brothers, we’re trying to offer fatherless boys a chance at 
some adult male companionship. Nearly 300 boys have said 
they want it, They need a guy to spend some time with. Now we 
need the guys. We need guys who will invest three hours a week 
on boys who need it.
The commitment is one year. One boy. One life to put on the right 
track.
Out of nearly 300 boys, one is going to be right for you. Close to 
home. Similar likes, dislikes, needs. He's waiting for someone 
like you. What are you waiting for? Call now, 943-2317. Our lines 
are open 24 hours a day. Or stop by the CAC booth this week.

Big
Brothers
1365 North Custer I Wichita. Kansas 67203 / (316) 943-2317
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